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MedusaMedusa
by Jessie Burton
Exiled to a far-flung island, Medusa
has little company except for the
snakes adorning her head instead of
hair until a beautiful boy named
Perseus arrives, distrupting her lonely
existence and unleashing desire, love,

and betrayal

Go the distancGo the distancee
by Jen Calonita
Challenged to prove her worthiness
of becoming a Mount Olympus god
at Hercules' side, an unsure Meg
embarks on a soul-risking mission to
rescue her loathed ex's new wife from
the Underworld. By the award-
winning author of the Secrets of My

Hollywood Life series.

LifLifestyles oestyles of gods & monstf gods & monstersers
by Emily Roberson
In a reality TV retelling of the myth of
the Minotaur, seventeen-year-old
Ariadne fights to save her brother,
Asterion, and make her own destiny
in a world of celebrity, surveillance,
and feigned authenticity

VVooyyages in the underages in the underwworldorld
oof Orpheus Blackf Orpheus Black
by Marcus Sedgwick
Injured while fighting the German
bombing fires of 1944 London, a
conscientious objector learns of the
death of his soldier brother and
embarks on a delirious, poetic quest

inspired by the myth of Orpheus and Eurydice.
Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.
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DaughtDaughter oer of Spartaf Sparta
by Claire M. Andrews
Guided by the handsome Apollo,
Daphne journeys across ancient
Greece to recover nine mysterious
items stolen from Mount Olympus
before the gods lose their powers and
throw the mortal world into chaos in
this reinterpretation of the Greek

myth

LoreLore
by Alexandra Bracken
After her family was murdered, Lore
Perseous turns her back on a hunt
that is held every seven years to
punish former Greek gods, but when
a new hunt begins, Athena convinces
Lore to form an alliance to end the
hunt and stop the rise of a new more

vengeful god

Amber and claAmber and clayy
by Laura Amy Schlitz
Told in multiple voices, after a
binding curse is put on the ghost of a
young, privileged girl killed by
lightning, she comes to the aid of an
enslaved boy in Ancient Greece as
she leads him to freedom

LoLovvely wely warar
by Julie Berry
When immortals Ares and Aphrodite
are caught in a World War II-era tryst
by the latter's jealous husband, she
defends her actions by imparting the
tale of four young humans who
became connected during World War
I
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